INTRODUCTION
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a common joint disease, frequently causing physical impairment \[[@R1]\]. The prevalence of symptomatic knee OA increases with age, with the percentage of Asians ≥65 years estimated to double by 2040 \[[@R2]\]. Likewise, obesity is a known risk factor, and obesity is rising in many Asian countries, including India \[[@R2],[@R3]\].

OA of the knee is characterised by several pathophysio-logical changes, including decreased concentration and quality of hyaluronan in synovial fluid \[[@R4],[@R5]\]. Viscosupplementation with hyaluronic acid (HA) helps to alleviate pain by supplementing the osteoarthritic synovial fluid, restoring physiological and rheological states of arthritic joints \[[@R5]\].

Hylan G-F 20, a high molecular weight, crosslinked derivative of HA, has been demonstrated to be safe and effective for the treatment of OA pain of the knee in patients who have failed to respond adequately to conservative nonpharmacologic therapy and simple analgesics \[[@R6]-[@R12]\]. Several large, randomised clinical studies have shown efficacy with 3 weekly intra-articular (IA) injections of hylan G-F 20 for the treatment of knee OA \[[@R6]-[@R8],[@R11],[@R12]\]. Also, a single injection of 6-mL hylan G-F 20 (Synvisc-One^®^, Genzyme Biosurgery, Ridgefield, NJ, United States) has shown efficacy in alleviating knee OA pain over 26 weeks without safety concerns \[[@R9]\]. It has been approved for the treatment of knee OA pain in India since 2010 \[[@R13]\].

The objective of this study was to evaluate the safety and efficacy of hylan G-F 20 in patients with symptomatic knee OA in India over 26 weeks using Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) A1 scale (walking pain). Secondary efficacy endpoints were to evaluate the WOMAC A, B, and C subscores; the patient global assessment (PTGA), the clinical observer global assessment (COGA), and short form-12 (SF-12) scores over 26 weeks and up to 52 weeks; and to assess the short-term efficacy and safety of a repeat treatment with hylan G-F 20 (if needed) after week 26 with a duration of 4 weeks of follow-up.

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
=========================

Patient Population
------------------

Patients were ≥30 years of age with a diagnosis of Kellgren-Lawrence grades 1--3 OA of the target knee confirmed by an X-ray. Grade 1--3 OA patients were included as they have mild to moderate OA; grade 4 OA patients have severe OA and are eligible for a total knee replacement. Baseline scores for the WOMAC A1 visual analogue scale (VAS) scores had to be between 40 and 80 mm (moderate to severe walking pain) in the target knee. In bilateral treatments, the worst knee (by WOMAC A1 score) was considered the target knee.

Exclusion criteria were significant (requiring surgical correction) valgus or varus deformity of the knee, ligamentous laxity, or meniscal instability; concomitant inflammatory or any other disease/condition which might affect joints; positive urine pregnancy test; any history of sepsis in any joint or any clinical concern for a subacute infectious process or surgery in the target joint; clinically significant venous or lymphatic stasis present in the leg(s) or clinically apparent tense effusion or inflammation at the target knee; hypersensitivities to any components of HA-based injection; and treatment with any HA or its derivatives in the previous 6 months or IA steroid in the previous 3 months.

Study Design
------------

OASIS (Osteoarthritis Synvisc-One^®^ Indian Post-Marketing Study) was an open-label, multicentre, phase 4 clinical study to evaluate the safety and efficacy of a single 6-mL injection of hylan G-F 20 in Indian patients with symptomatic OA of the knee(s). Eligible patients were enrolled in the study. If the patient did not have a valid knee X-ray taken within 3 months prior to the baseline visit, then an anterioposterior X-ray with a lateral or skyline view was obtained at baseline.

The study consisted of an initial treatment phase with one intra-articular injection of hylan G-F 20, and a repeat treatment phase, if needed. During both treatment phases, the safety and efficacy of hylan G-F 20 was assessed.

The initial treatment phase consisted of 52 weeks divided into 7 visits where visit 1 was the screening/baseline visit and the remaining 6 were the subsequent follow-up visits to the clinic (at weeks 1, 4, 12, 26, 39, and 52). At the first visit, arthrocentesis was performed in the knee(s) to be treated with removal of synovial fluid followed by a single, 6-mL hylan G-F 20 injection. Patients were then asked to rest the injected joint for 24 hours.

At weeks 26, 39, and 52, patients could participate in a 4-week, open-label repeat treatment phase, if medically warranted. Repeat eligibility criteria were the same as those for study entry plus no major safety concerns during the first course of treatment. Patients meeting the repeat treatment eligibility criteria received a second injection of hylan G-F 20 on repeat treatment day 0 (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). These patients were subsequently followed for another 2 visits (at weeks 1 and 4).

The study was performed in accordance with the principles of Good Clinical Practice guidelines. Ethics committee approvals and patients' written informed consents were obtained. The study was registered in the Clinical Trial Registry of India (CTRI/2010/091/000052).

Concomitant Medications and Treatments
--------------------------------------

Concomitant treatments and/or medications were allowed, except for the chronic use of narcotics; systemic corticosteroid(s); local corticosteroid injection into any joint or in the lower extremities; any surgery during the study that may affect the efficacy or safety objectives; viscosupple-mentation injected into any joint other than the knee(s); heparin or anti-vitamin K anticoagulant therapy; or use of any investigational drug, device, or biologic within 3 months. At each study visit, patients were asked if hylan G-F 20 treatment increased, decreased, or affected no change in use of other medications/therapies for the treatment of the target knee OA. Medications that patients were allowed to use for OA pain included paracetamol, aceclofenac, diacerein, lidocaine hydrochloride, ranitidine, calcium and calcium carbonate, tramadol, pantoprazole, glucosamine sulfate with or without chondroitin, and calcitriol.

Study Outcomes
--------------

The primary efficacy analysis was change in the WOMAC A1 subscore (walking pain) compared with baseline over 26 weeks with a single-injection of hylan G-F 20. In bilateral OA, only the target knee was included in the efficacy assessment.

Secondary efficacy analyses included evaluation of change from baseline in the WOMAC A (pain), WOMAC B (stiffness) and WOMAC C (physical function) subscales over 26 weeks and at weeks 39 and 52. The change in WOMAC A1 subscores were also evaluated at weeks 39 and 52. The PTGA is a global self-assessment of the patient's target knee OA using the Likert scale \[0=very well, 1=well, 2=fair, 3=poor, 4=very poor\]), and the COGA is the physician's global assessment of the patient's target knee OA using the same 5-point Likert scale. The 12-Item SF-12 is a self-reported questionnaire that measures a patient's functional, physical, and mental health well-being. The PTGA and COGA scores were evaluated for change from baseline at weeks 1, 4, 12, 26, 39, and 52; SF-12 scores were analysed at 12, 26, and 52 weeks.

A 20% improvement over baseline was considered a conservative minimum clinically important improvement (MCII) for pain intensity rating \[[@R14]\], which was used to define the efficacy of hylan G-F 20 treatment for the primary efficacy analyses of change in WOMAC A1 scores.

Change of concomitant OA medication therapy, duration of time between the first course of hylan G-F 20 treatment and retreatment (if applicable), and change in WOMAC A1 scores during the repeat treatment phase were also analysed at repeat treatment weeks 1 and 4. Changes in the repeat treatment phase were compared with the last value prior to repeat treatment. Subgroup analyses were performed for treatment efficacy and safety by age, gender, BMI, grade of OA, left or right knee injected, and/or duration of OA.

Safety was assessed with physical examinations, vital signs, and adverse events (AEs); safety monitoring occurred throughout the 52 weeks of the study. For bilateral treatments, both knees were analysed for safety. AEs were categorised as local AEs occurring in the treated joint, or systemic AEs occurring anywhere else.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Statistical reports were generated using SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Primary and secondary efficacy analyses were analysed using paired t-tests. McNemar-Bowkers tests were performed to analyse the change in the PTGA, COGA, and SF-12 scores and change in concomitant OA therapy analyses. A total of 360 patients provided 90% power to detect a change of 4.11 mm in the WOMAC A1 at 26 weeks compared with the baseline score with a 5% significance level, assuming a standard deviation of 24 mm. All primary and secondary efficacy analyses were performed on the intent-to-treat (ITT) population (all patients who received at least 1 dose of the study medication) using paired t-tests (or Wilcoxon signed rank tests) to analyse continuous data from baseline. Missing efficacy data were imputed using the last observation carried forward (LOCF) method.

Responder analyses were also performed at each follow-up visit. Responders were patients with ≥10-mm reduction in WOMAC A1 score from baseline without any target knee AE, based on the reported minimal clinically important difference (MCID) for a 100 mm VAS scale, such as WOMAC A1 \[[@R15]\].

Additional pre-specified analyses were performed on 6 sub-groups: gender, age, BMI, grade of knee OA, right or left knee injected, and the duration of OA. Sub-group analyses compared within and between the groups, using paired t-tests and ANOVA, respectively. For the BMI sub-analysis, the WOMAC A1 sub-score was analysed by normal 18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^; overweight ≤25-- 30 kg/m^2^; and obese \>30 kg/m^2^. Patients were grouped by ≤0.25 years, \>0.25 to 2 years, \>2 to ≤5 years, \>5 to ≤10 years and \>10 years for the duration of knee OA.

For safety analyses, AEs were categorised using MedDRA version 12.1; no imputation was performed for missing safety data.

Ethics
------

The study was conducted in accordance with the good clinical practice (GCP) guidelines. Investigators complied with the Declaration of Helsinki, GCP International Conference on Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use when developing the patient informed consent.

RESULTS
=======

Initial Treatment Phase
-----------------------

### Patient Disposition

At 36 sites in India, 394 patients were enrolled, received treatment, and were included in the ITT and safety populations (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Of these, 369 (94%) patients completed the study (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

### Patient Demographic and Baseline Characteristics

Most patients (n=285) in the ITT population were female, and were an average age of 58 years with a mean BMI of 28 kg/m^2^ (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). More than half of patients presented with grade 3 OA (Kellgren-Lawrence) with a mean time to diagnosis of 1.4 years. As only one patient had grade 4 OA, the patient was included with the grade 3 OA patients for that subanalysis. The most commonly used concomitant medications and treatments are shown in Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. The mean ± SD for the baseline WOMAC A1 scores was 60.4 ± 10.3 mm.

### Treatment Efficacy

Statistically significant decreases in the WOMAC A1 scores were observed from baseline to 26 weeks (primary endpoint) and 52 weeks with hylan G-F 20 (p\<0.0001 for both timepoints; Table **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** and Fig. **[3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). By week 12, all WOMAC scores were reduced by\<2 0%, demonstrating a MCII (Table **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** and Fig. **[3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, **[3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Further reductions occurred as the study continued, with a moderately important \>30% reduction found for WOMAC A1 at week 52 (Table **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** and Fig. **[3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Significant improvements in the secondary endpoints of WOMAC A, B, and C sub-scores (Fig. **[3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), and PTGA and COGA scores (Fig. **[4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**, **[4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) were also observed from baseline to all time points (p\<0.0001). As early as 1 week after hylan G-F 20 injection, significant changes from baseline in all efficacy parameters were observed (Table **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** and Fig. **[3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, **[3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**).

Data from the PTGA scores demonstrated that a significantly (p\<0.0001) higher percentage of patients rated their global OA condition as "well" or "very well" compared with their baseline score at each study visit (Fig. **[4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). At baseline only, 15% of patients rated their global OA condition as "well" or "very well," versus almost 60% at week 26 and 65% at week 52 (Table **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** and Fig. **[4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**).

Over time, data from the COGA scores demonstrated that the clinicians rated a significantly (p\<0.0001) higher percentage of patients with a global OA condition as "well" or "very well" compared with their baseline score at each study visit. At baseline, 16% rated the patient's global OA condition on the target knee as "well" or "very well," versus 60% and 64% of patients at weeks 26 and 52, respectively (Table **[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** and Fig. **[4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**).

Similar trends were noted for the SF-12 data (Table **[4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**). Compared with baseline scores, the proportion of patients that indicated their health status as "excellent" or "very good" was consistently higher for each study visit over the duration of the study, and responses to questions delineated improvement during the study. Patients also rated their feelings as more positive as the study continued.

Throughout the study, the majority of patients did not report any change in use of concomitant medications. At weeks 26 and 52, 329 (88%) and 362 (98%) patients did not report any change in concomitant OA therapy, respectively.

No significant differences were found in the subgroup analysis by age (p=0.9108; ANOVA) or gender (p=0.7039; two sample t-test) from baseline to week 26. Patients with grades 1--3 OA all improved significantly from baseline to week 26; no significant differences were found between the 3 grades (p=0.8241; ANOVA).

Significant differences were found for BMI classification, right or left knee injected, and duration of OA. Overweight patients had a greater decrease in the WOMAC A1 score from the baseline visit to week 26 when compared with normal and obese patients (p=0.0005 between groups). While injections in either knee alleviated walking pain as seen by decreased WOMAC A1 scores from baseline to week 26, injected right knees had a greater decrease in mean WOMAC A1 score than injected left knees (-30.1 *vs* -25.4, respectively, p\<0.02). Analysis of patients by duration of OA demonstrated that while all patients regardless of OA duration had significantly improved WOMAC A1 scores at week 26 (p\<0.001), patients diagnosed with OA for \<0.25 years had a greater improvement in WOMAC A1 scores from baseline compared with patients having OA for longer periods of time (ranging from \>0.25 years to over 10 years, p\<0.008).

### Responder Analysis

The number (%) of responders was evaluated at each post-baseline visit, and increased from 42.9% at week 1 to 80.7% at week 52 (Fig. **[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**).

### Repeat Treatment Phase

A total of 12 patients among the 394 within the ITT population (6 patients each at weeks 26 and 52) were eligible for repeat treatment because of recurring knee OA pain; 1 refused treatment at week 52. Hence, 11 patients were considered for repeat analyses over 4 weeks. The mean ± SD duration between the first treatment and retreatment was 38.3 ± 13.4 weeks (median=27.4 weeks, range=26.0 to 53.0 weeks).

A significant decrease in WOMAC A1 subscore was observed from retreatment day 0 to repeat week 1 and 4 (Table **[5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**). Mean changes for the other WOMAC sub-scale scores are shown in Table **[5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**.

Statistically significant improvements occurred in PTGA scores from repeat day 0 to repeat week 1 and 4 (p\<0.03 for both). At repeat week 4, while none of the patients rated their PTGA score as "well," 81.8% patients rated their PTGA score as "fair" and only 18.2% rated their PTGA score as "poor" compared with 36.4% patients and 63.6% patients at repeat day 0, respectively. Per COGA scoring, 9.1% patients were rated as "well," 63.6% as "fair," and 27.3% as "poor" at repeat week 4 compared with 0%, 27.3%, and 72.7% patients at repeat day 0, respectively. Data from the SF-12 questionnaire during the repeat treatment phase showed that compared with repeat day 0, a numerically higher proportion of patients at repeat week 4 indicated their health status was "very good" or "good," and no patient rated his or her health status as "poor" at the final repeat treatment visit. Results from other SF-12 questions showed no change over the 4 weeks of the repeat treatment phase.

### Safety Analysis

Twenty-three (6%) patients reported 26 local target knee AEs; arthralgia (16 patients \[4%\]) and synovitis (4 patients \[1%\]) were the most common local AEs. Other local target knee AEs were arthritis, bursitis, musculoskeletal stiffness, injection site pain, and injection site pruritus (1 patient \[0.3%\] each). Of the 26 local AEs, 10 (3%) were considered treatment-related and/or procedure-related; arthralgia (4 patients \[17%\]), synovitis (4 patients \[17%\]), musculoskeletal stiffness (1 patient \[4%\]) and injection site pain (1 patient \[4%\]). None of the local target knee AEs were fatal; 6 patients experienced moderate to severe local AEs; arthralgia (3 patients \[13%\]), synovitis (2 patients \[9%\]), and arthritis (1 patient \[4%\]).

Twenty-eight (7%) patients reported 46 systemic AEs. Of these patients, 4 reported AEs (1 patient each reported oedema peripheral, cellulitis, rash, or swelling of the face) that were considered by the investigator to be related to the study treatment. A total of 6 patients (2%) had 9 serious AEs (SAEs). One patient had a local SAE; this patient developed advanced arthritis in the non-target knee and underwent a total knee replacement. This SAE was considered unrelated to study treatment or procedure. Five (1.3%) patients had 8 systemic SAEs, which were all considered not related to the study treatment or procedure. One patient each reported coronary artery disease, cardiac arrest, urinary tract infection, or influenza. The fifth patient reported multiple SAEs, including cervical myelopathy, cervical spinal stenosis, intervertebral disc protrusion, and myelomalacia of cervical cord. All systemic SAEs were resolved except for coronary artery disease and cardiac arrest. The patient with coronary artery disease recovered with sequelae while the patient with cardiac arrest was reported as fatal. There were no clinically significant findings for vital signs and physical examinations.

None of the 11 retreated patients reported any AEs or SAEs during the 4-week retreatment phase.

DISCUSSION
==========

The present open-label, multicentre, phase 4 study showed that a single, 6-mL hylan G-F 20 injection was safe and efficacious up to 26 weeks in patients with symptomatic OA of the knee. The OASIS study continued for 52 weeks, and hylan G-F 20 remained safe and efficacious throughout the entire year of the study. Repeat treatment was also shown to be safe and efficacious for 4 weeks after a second injection.

The efficacy of single-injection 6-mL hylan G-F 20 treatment was demonstrated by significant improvements from baseline in all the efficacy parameters, including the primary endpoint of WOMAC A1 at week 26. Improvements in the WOMAC A, B, and C subscores, PTGA, and COGA were consistent with the WOMAC A1. Significant changes in all efficacy parameters measured were observed as early as 1 week after injection. In addition, a higher proportion of patients reported improvements in the quality of life (SF-12) parameters at 26 weeks after a single injection of hylan G-F 20.

Statistically significant improvements in all the efficacy parameters in this study were consistent with the findings of 2 previous studies \[[@R9],[@R10]\]. In those studies, statistically significant improvements in WOMAC A1, WOMAC A, PTGA, and COGA scores were observed over 26 weeks with the treatment of a single, 6-mL injection of hylan G-F 20 \[[@R9],[@R10]\].

A large, multicentre trial of a single, 6-mL injection of hylan G-F 20 compared with placebo found a significantly better improvement in their primary endpoint of a WOMAC A (pain) subscore over 26 weeks \[[@R9]\]. A 36% mean change from baseline to week 26 with a single, 6-mL hylan G-F 20 treatment was reported for WOMAC A \[[@R9]\], which is less than the mean change from baseline to week 26 for the WOMAC A score of 46% in our OASIS study. For the primary endpoint of WOMAC A1 (walking pain) score improvement in this study, mean scores were significantly reduced by 54% at week 52. The reduction in WOMAC A1 scores as early as week 12 (42%) met the MCII criteria of a 20% improvement over baseline \[[@R14]\].

A pronounced placebo effect with intra-articular injections (ES 0.73, 95% CI 0.56, 0.91) has been reported in a recent meta-analysis of the placebo effect in OA treatments \[[@R16]\]. Chevalier and colleagues reported a large placebo effect of 29% in the 6-mL hylan G-F 20 *vs* placebo trial \[[@R9]\]. Even with this large placebo effect, a statistically significant treatment difference for hylan G-F 20 was found, with a greater pain reduction based on the 36% mean change from baseline over the 26-week study \[[@R9]\].

Taken together, the Chevalier study demonstrated clinically important reductions in pain intensity with a single, 6-mL hylan G-F 20 treatment *vs* placebo \[[@R9]\]. Results from our OASIS study found similar clinically important improvements after the same hylan G-F 20 treatment. This MCII with hylan G-F 20 treatment was evident from week 4 through week 52, based on \>20% improvement seen in the primary outcome. In addition, the percentage of responders almost doubled from week 1 to week 52, with 81% of patients responding to hylan G-F 20 treatment at the end of study timepoint (Fig. **[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**).

Also, very few patients had a change in their concomitant OA therapy, with only 5 (1.4%) needing an increase in OA therapy. Because pain and function scores improved from baseline at 26 and 52 weeks, without an increased intake of analgesics, these data further suggest that the improvements occurred because hylan G-F 20 was effective in alleviating pain and improving function, and was not just because of a placebo effect.

NSAIDs are typically used as a first line pharmacotherapeutic option to alleviate knee OA pain \[[@R1],[@R17]\]. Because of increased gastrointestinal (GI) risks and other potential safety concerns with NSAIDs \[[@R18]\], the labeling of all NSAIDs require a boxed warning regarding potential adverse effects \[[@R19],[@R20]\]. Thus, the use of a local therapy, such as hylan G-F 20, with mostly local side effects, may be a better option for treating knee OA pain than NSAIDs.

Hylan G-F 20 has been shown to be just as effective as NSAIDs. In a comparison study of hylan G-F 20, NSAIDs, and hylan G-F 20 + NSAIDs at 26 weeks, outcome measures were significantly improved with hylan G-F 20 + NSAIDs compared with NSAIDs alone \[[@R21]\]. Another study found significantly improved WOMAC A scores for the hylan G-F 20 group compared with control and NSAID \[[@R22]\].

Other studies of hylan G-F 20 have also demonstrated lower GI AEs versus NSAIDs, and less need for NSAID use with hylan G-F 20 treatment. In a randomised, controlled trial comparing 3 weekly 2-mL injections of hylan G-F 20 with placebo, Wobig *et al.*demonstrated significant improvements for patients treated with hylan G-F 20, with significantly less need for NSAID rescue therapy than those in the placebo group \[[@R23]\]. Similarly, Raynauld *et al.*compared a group of patients treated with appropriate care, which included NSAIDs, with a group of patients treated with hylan G-F 20 plus appropriate care \[[@R24]\]. In this study, those whose treatment included hylan G-F 20 had fewer GI AEs compared with those in the appropriate care alone group \[[@R24]\]. Finally, another randomised, controlled trial reported significantly fewer GI AEs for the hylan G-F 20 group than those taking NSAIDs or placebo \[[@R22]\].

Although only 11 patients were eligible and willing to receive a second single hylan G-F 20 injection, all patients treated with a repeat course of therapy had significant improvements in WOMAC A1 scores and most of the other efficacy parameters from the time of repeat injection for 4 weeks after injection. Consistent with a previous study of repeat use of a single injection, hylan G-F 20 repeat injection was effective for 4 weeks after the first injection \[[@R9]\].

While the WOMAC A1 scores of all patient groups significantly improved (p\<0.0001) from baseline to 26 weeks, subgroup analyses showed that hylan G-F 20 efficacy was better for patients with a shorter (≤0.25 years) versus longer (\>0.25 to \>10 years) duration of OA symptoms. Patients with grade 1, 2, or 3 OA significantly improved from baseline to 26 weeks in the WOMAC A1 score, with no observed change between the different knee grades (p=0.8241). With regards to BMI, overweight patients had a significantly higher change in WOMAC A1 scores from baseline to week 26 compared with normal and obese patients (p=0.0005). Interestingly, the change in WOMAC A1 scores from baseline to week 26 was higher for injected right knees compared with injected left knees (p=0.02). Gender and age were also analysed, but no differences were found for these sub-groups for the initial study from baseline to week 26. Given the small number of patients within some of the sub-groups, the results from these sub-group analyses should be interpreted with caution.

A single injection of 6-mL hylan G-F 20 was found to be well tolerated with no study drug or procedure-related SAEs, or any unexpected events. The one patient fatality reported in the study was not related to hylan G-F 20 injection or treatment procedure. During the study, only 6% (23/394) of patients reported a local AE. This low incidence of local AEs is consistent with previous clinical reports of a single injection of hylan G-F 20 \[[@R9],[@R10]\]. No additional AEs were reported after repeat treatment with of hylan G-F 20. Our findings are consistent with previously published studies in which a repeated dose of hylan G-F 20 had an appropriate safety profile for continued treatment of patients with knee OA \[[@R24],[@R25]\].

Limitations of our study include the open-label design with no direct comparator resulting in potential bias. The design of this post-marketing study was intentionally open-label, as efficacy has been shown with single-injection hylan G-F 20 compared with placebo for 26 weeks \[[@R9]\]. This study design has the advantage of being closer to the real world clinical experience than a rigourous clinical trial. Also, comparison of a viscosupplement with placebo may not demonstrate its full efficacy given the increasing magnitude of the placebo effect in OA studies over the years. Many clinical studies of viscosupplementation determine the efficacy of the treatment by comparing each patient's improvement from baseline to follow-up \[[@R7]-[@R9],[@R22], [@R26]-[@R51]\]. Thus, the open-label design evaluates the clinically relevant patient reported pain reduction, helping to demonstrate real-world experience.

Another limitation as mentioned above is that the study was not powered for subgroup analyses, so the subanalysis results should be interpreted with caution. Finally, the number of patients who received repeat treatment is limited (n=11), which limits the strength of our conclusions with regard to repeat treatment.

CONCLUSION
==========

In this open-label, multicentre study, a single, 6-mL IA injection of hylan G-F 20 was well tolerated and efficacious in providing statistically significant improvements from baseline in all outcome measures over a 52-week period in patients with symptomatic knee OA. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a single-injection viscosupplement showing both efficacy and safety over 52 weeks.
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###### 

Demographics and baseline characteristics.

  **Parameters**                                                                                         **ITT Population (N=394) n (%)**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
     Number of Patients treated Bilaterally                                                              66 (16.7)
     Number of Patients treated Unilaterally                                                             328 (83.2)
     Age (years), mean±SD                                                                                57.6±9.8\*
     Weight (kg), mean±SD                                                                                70.7±11.5
     Height (cm), mean±SD                                                                                160.1±8.8
     BMI (kg/m^2^), mean±SD Normal (18.5--24.9) Overweight (25--30) Obese (≥ 30.1)                       27.7±4.5 106 (26.9) 199 (50.6) 88 (22.5)
     Gender       Male       Female                                                                        109 (27.7) 285 (72.3)
     Time since OA diagnosis, months (years), mean±SD                                                    1.4±2.8
  **Target Knee**                                                                                        **n (%)**
     Right Knee                                                                                          220 (55.8)
     Left Knee                                                                                           174 (44.2)
     Prior treatment/medications for target knee, repetition                                             203 (51.5)
     Anteroposterior and Lateral (OR) Anteroposterior and Skyline in target knee                         394 (100)
     Femoro-patellar at 30°, repetition                                                                  352 (89.3)
  **Kellgren-Lawrence grade in tibio-femoral compartment of the target knee**                            **n (%)**
     Grade 1                                                                                             20 (5.1)
     Grade 2                                                                                             151 (38.3)
     Grade 3\*\*                                                                                         223 (56.6)
  **Anaesthetics used in target knee (prior to the injection)**                                          **n (%)**
     Topical                                                                                             20 (5.1)
     Local                                                                                               127 (32.2)
  **Approach used for injection**                                                                        **n (%)**
     Anterolateral                                                                                       1 (0.3)
     Superolateral                                                                                       160 (40.6)
     Superomedial                                                                                        116 (29.4)
     Inferolateral                                                                                       78 (19.8)
     Inferomedial                                                                                        39 (9.9)
  **Medical and Surgical History **                                                                      **n (%)**
     Cardiovascular diseases    Musculoskeletal disorders    Metabolic/endocrine/nutritional disorders   98 (43.6) 79 (35.1) 77 (34.2)

N for age is 392 as age was missing for 2 patients.

1 patient with grade 4 OA was included with the grade 3 patient group.

###### 

Most commonly used concomitant medications and treatments.

  **Concomitant Medications**                 **n (%)**
  ------------------------------------------- ------------
  Paracetamol                                 130 (33.0)
  Aceclofenac                                 87 (22.1)
  Diacerein                                   81 (20.6)
  Lidocaine Hydrochloride                     69 (17.5)
  Ranitidine                                  52 (13.2)
  **Concomitant Treatments**                  **n(%)**
  Physiotherapy                               70 (17.8)
  Kinesiotherapy                              43 (10.9)
  Analgesic Intervention Supportive Therapy   31 (7.9)
  Cold Compress Therapy                       13 (3.3)
  Diathermy                                   13 (3.3)
  Heat Therapy                                5 (1.3)

###### 

Mean scores for efficacy parameters at each week.

  **Statistics**                                                                               **Baseline  (n=394)**   **Week 1 (n=394)**   **Week 4    (n=394)**   **Week 12 (n=394)**   **Week 26 (n=394)**   **Week 39^†^ (n=388)**   **Week 52^†^ (n=388)**
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
  **Improvement of WOMAC A1 Sub-Score from Baseline**                                                                                                                                                                                    
     Mean±SD                                                                                   --                      -11.8±16.5           -18.5±18.4              -25.1±19.1            -28.0±19.9            -30.1±21.4               -32.7±20.0
  *  * p value\*                                                                               --                      \<0.0001             \<0.0001                \<0.0001              \<0.0001              \<0.0001                 \<0.0001
  **Change of WOMAC A Score from Baseline**                                                                                                                                                                                              
     Mean±SD                                                                                   --                      -10.2±13.9           -17.6±16.2              -23.1±17.7            -25.7±18.6            -26.3±20.1               -29.2±19.2
  *  * p value\*                                                                               --                      \<0.0001             \<0.0001                \<0.0001              \<0.0001              \<0.0001                 \<0.0001
  **Change of WOMAC B Score from Baseline**                                                                                                                                                                                              
     Mean±SD                                                                                   --                      -9.61±16.4           -15.3±19.4              -20.9±21.9            -22.9±22.0            -23.6±22.9               -25.7±22.0
  *  * p value\*                                                                               --                      \<0.0001             \<0.0001                \<0.0001              \<0.0001              \<0.0001                 \<0.0001
  **Change of WOMAC C Score from Baseline**                                                                                                                                                                                              
     Mean±SD                                                                                   --                      -9.5±13.1            -15.7±15.8              -20.9±18.5            -22.6±19.8            -23.3±20.5               -25.7±19.5
  *  * p value\*                                                                               --                      \<0.0001             \<0.0001                \<0.0001              \<0.0001              \<0.0001                 \<0.0001
  **Proportion of Patients in Each PTGA Score Rating, n (%)**                                                                                                                                                                            
     Very well                                                                                 5 (1.3)                 9 (2.3)              22 (5.6)                37 (9.4)              54 (13.7)             70 (18.0)                82 (21.1)
     Well                                                                                      54 (13.7)               94 (23.9)            126 (32.0)              165 (41.9)            179 (45.4)            178 (45.9)               175 (45.1)
     Fair                                                                                      124 (31.5)              199 (50.5)           202 (51.3)              165 (41.9)            127 (32.2)            118 (30.4)               90 (23.2)
     Poor                                                                                      183 (46.4)              89 (22.6)            40 (10.2)               26 (6.6)              32 (8.1)              21 (5.4)                 40 (10.3)
     Very poor                                                                                 25 (6.3)                3 (0.8)              4 (1.0)                 1 (0.3)               2 (0.5)               1 (0.3)                  1 (0.3)
     Missing                                                                                   3 (0.8)                 0 (0.0)              0 (0.0)                 0 (0.0)               0 (0.0)               0 (0.0)                  0 (0.0)
  *  * p value*\*\**                                                                           --                      \<0.0001             \<0.0001                \<0.0001              \<0.0001              \<0.0001                 \<0.0001
  **Proportion of Patients in Each COGA Score Rating, n (%)**                                                                                                                                                                            
     Very well                                                                                 9 (2.3)                 15 (3.8)             28 (7.1)                38 (9.6)              56 (14.2)             68 (17.5)                77 (19.8)
     Well                                                                                      55 (14.0)               102 (25.9)           142 (36.0)              181 (45.9)            181 (45.9)            179 (46.1)               177 (45.6)
     Fair                                                                                      153 (38.8)              190 (48.2)           190 (48.2)              150 (38.1)            129 (32.7)            119 (30.7)               98 (25.3)
     Poor                                                                                      172 (43.7)              84 (21.3)            33 (8.4)                24 (6.1)              27 (6.9)              21 (5.4)                 35 (9.0)
     Very poor                                                                                 5 (1.3)                 3 (0.8)              1 (0.3)                 1 (0.3)               1 (0.3)               1 (0.3)                  1 (0.3)
  *  * p value*\*\**                                                                           --                      \<0.0001             \<0.0001                \<0.0001              \<0.0001              \<0.0001                 \<0.0001
  **Statistics**                                                                               ** **                   **Week 1 (n=390)**   **Week 4  (n=390)**     **Week 12 (n=378)**   **Week 26 (n=372)**   **Week 39^†^ (n=362)**   **Week 52^†^ (n=369)**
  **Proportion of Patients in Each Group of Concomitant OA Treatment and Medication, n (%)**                                                                                                                                             
     Increased therapy                                                                         --                      24 (6.2)             12 (3.1)                16 (4.2)              10 (2.7)              7 (1.9)                  5 (1.4)
     Decreased therapy                                                                         --                      59 (15.1)            57 (14.6)               33 (8.7)              33 (8.9)              3 (0.8)                  2 (0.5)
     No change in therapy                                                                      --                      307 (78.7)           321 (82.3)              329 (87.0)            329 (88.4)            352 (97.2)               36362 (98.1)

p value was calculated using paired t-test.

p value was calculated using McNemar-Bowkers test.

Last Observation Carried Forward methodology was used. At Week 26, six patients received repeat treatment, which with LOCF, allowed data for 388 patients.

###### 

Proportion of patients with responses for questions of the SF-12 at weeks 26 and 52.

  **SF-12**                                                         **Baseline Visit (N=394) n (%)**   **Week 26 (N=394) n (%)**   **Week 52\* (N=388) n (%)**
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------
  **Question 1 Health Status**                                                                                                     
  **Excellent/Very Good**                                           35  (8.9)                          87 (22.1)                   135 (34.8)
  **Good**                                                          139  (35.3)                        230 (58.4)                  189 (48.7)
  **Fair/Poor**                                                     219  (55.6)                        76 (19.3)                   64 (16.5)
  **Missing**                                                         1  (0.3)                           1  (0.3)                  0
  **Question 2a Moderate Activities**                                                                                              
  **Yes, Limited a Lot/a Little**                                   367 (93.1)                         303 (76.9)                  293 (75.5)
  **No, Not Limited at All**                                        24 (6.1)                           90 (22.8)                   95 (24.5)
  **Missing**                                                         3  (0.8)                           1  (0.3)                  0
  **Question 2b Climbing Status**                                                                                                  
  **Yes, Limited a Lot/a Little**                                   373 (94.7)                         338 (85.8)                  334 (86.1)
  **No, Not Limited at All**                                        19 (4.8)                           55 (14.0)                   54 (13.9)
  **Missing**                                                         2  (0.5)                           1  (0.3)                  0
  **Question 3a Less Accomplishment**                                                                                              
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          152 (38.6)                         62 (15.7)                   76 (19.6)
  **Some of the Time**                                              163 (41.4)                         170 (43.1)                  142 (36.6)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     76 (19.2)                          159 (40.4)                  169 (43.6)
  **Missing**                                                         3  (0.8)                           3  (0.8)                    1  (0.3)
  **Question 3b Limited in the Kind of Work or Other Activities**                                                                  
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          137 (34.8)                         58 (14.7)                   57 (14.7)
  **Some of the Time**                                              158 (40.1)                         147 (37.3)                  148 (38.1)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     96 (24.4)                          187 (47.5)                  183 (47.2)
  **Missing**                                                         3  (0.8)                           2  (0.5)                  0
  **Question 4a Less Accomplishment**                                                                                              
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          114 (28.9)                         60 (15.2)                   58 (14.9)
  **Some of the Time**                                              149 (37.8)                         115 (29.2)                  132 (34.0)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     128 (32.5)                         217 (55.1)                  198 (51.0)
  **Missing**                                                         3  (0.8)                           2  (0.5)                  0
  **Question 4b Did Work or Other Activities**                                                                                     
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          88 (22.3)                          48 (12.2)                   56 (14.4)
  **Some of the Time**                                              166 (42.1)                         131 (33.2)                  128 (33.0)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     137 (34.8)                         213 (54.1)                  204 (52.6)
  **Missing**                                                         3  (0.8)                           2  (0.5)                  0
  **Question 5 Pain Interfered with Your Normal Work**                                                                             
  **Not at All/A Little Bit**                                       70 (17.8)                          207 (52.5)                  219 (56.4)
  **Moderately**                                                    182 (46.2)                         122 (31.0)                  105 (27.1)
  **Quite a Bit/Extremely**                                         140 (35.5)                         63 (16.0)                   64 (16.5)
  **Missing**                                                         2  (0.5)                           2  (0.5)                  0
  **Question 6a Feeling Calm and Peaceful**                                                                                        
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          188 (47.7)                         240 (60.9)                  244 (62.9)
  **Some of the Time**                                              112 (28.4)                         106 (26.9)                  121 (31.2)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     92 (23.4)                          46 (11.7)                   23 (5.9)
  **Missing**                                                         2  (0.5)                           2  (0.5)                  0
  **Question 6b Having a Lot of Energy**                                                                                           
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          122 (31.0)                         190 (48.2)                  215 (55.4)
  **Some of the Time**                                              154 (39.1)                         134 (34.0)                  132 (34.0)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     115 (29.2)                         67 (17.0)                   40 (10.3)
  **Missing**                                                         3  (0.8)                           3  (0.8)                    1  (0.3)
  **Question 6c Feeling Downhearted and Low**                                                                                      
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          67 (17.0)                          28 (7.1)                    53 (13.7)
  **Some of the Time**                                              162 (41.1)                         102 (25.9)                  107 (27.6)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     159 (40.4)                         261 (66.2)                  227 (58.5)
  **Missing**                                                         6  (1.5)                           3  (0.8)                    1  (0.3)
  **Question 7 Physical Health or Emotional Problems**                                                                             
  **All/Most of the Time**                                          116 (29.4)                         35 (8.9)                    43 (11.1)
  **Some of the Time**                                              166 (42.1)                         129 (32.7)                  119 (30.7)
  **A Little/None of the Time**                                     110 (27.9)                         228 (57.9)                  226 (58.2)
  **Missing**                                                         2  (0.5)                           2  (0.5)                  0

Last Observation Carried Forward methodology was used. At Week 26, six patients received repeat treatment, which with LOCF, allowed data for 388 patients.

###### 

Repeat treatment scores and change in scores for the 11 patients who were retreated.

  **Score**       **Mean±SD**   **Mean Change from Repeat Day 0**   ***P* Value**
  --------------- ------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------
  **WOMAC A1**                                                       
  Repeat Day 0    61.8±7.9      --                                  --
  Repeat Week 1   49.5±16.2     -12.4                               0.02
  Repeat Week 4   51.7±8.5      -10.1                               0.03
  **WOMAC A**                                                       
  Repeat Day 0    52.9±14.1     --                                  --
  Repeat Week 1   48.9±11.4     -4.0                                0.23
  Repeat Week 4   49.8±5.7      -3.1                                0.47
  **WOMAC B**                                                       
  Repeat Day 0    50.2±12.3     --                                  --
  Repeat Week 1   44.1±14.1     -6.1                                0.01
  Repeat Week 4   47.0±11.7     -3.2                                0.39
  **WOMAC C**                                                       
  Repeat Day 0    53.4±7.2      --                                  --
  Repeat Week 1   49.3±8.8      -4.1                                0.10
  Repeat Week 4   48.7±7.4      -4.7                                0.03
